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We encourage you to reach out to our support

team by phone at (626) 788-0178 or by email at

Pharmacy@imperialhealthplan.com for any

assistance or clarifications during this

transition.

Your feedback is highly valuable to us, and we
welcome any input you may have to ensure a
seamless experience for you and your
patients. We sincerely appreciate your

partnership and the exceptional care you

provide to our members and believe that the

change in PBM will further strengthen our

collaboration and improve patient outcomes.

Thank you for your attention to this important

matter. Should you have any questions or

concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us.

This is to inform you of an upcoming change in our

pharmacy benefit manager (PBM) that will be

effective from January 1st, 2024. We are excited to

introduce a new PBM that will bring numerous

benefits and improvements to our network. At

Imperial we continuously strive to enhance the

quality and efficiency of our services. After careful

consideration and evaluation, we have selected

MedImpact as our new PBM partner. This change

is aimed at providing our valued providers with

enhanced tools, resources, and support for

delivering exceptional patient care. The transition

to MedImpact will introduce several positive

changes in our pharmacy services. These changes

include streamlined prior authorization processes

and advanced reporting capabilities that we feel

will help our members receive their needed

medications in a timely manner. 

We believe that these enhancements will enable

you to better serve your patients and simplify

administrative processes. We understand that

transitions can bring uncertainties. We have

meticulously planned the transition process to

minimize any disruptions to your practice. We will

provide comprehensive training sessions to

familiarize you with the new PBM's processes,

tools, and systems. Additionally, our dedicated

support team will be available to address any

questions or concerns you may have throughout

the transition period. 



As we are nearing the end of 2023, the

Pharmacy Services Department at Imperial

wants to focus and emphasize our efforts on

our members and their adherence to

medications. Medication adherence is vital to

the overall health and wellness of our

patients. Poor medication adherence for

chronic conditions often can negatively

impact clinical outcomes, quality of life, and

lead to higher rates of readmissions.

Together, we want to create a plan to improve

and achieve the greatest level of adherence. 

How do you make an impact on
medication adherence?

As a reminder, our plan offers 100-day supply on most
maintenance medications. Utilization of this pharmacy
benefit can significantly reduce both trips to the
pharmacy and cost in certain situations.
Clearly communicate with and educate your patients
regarding what their medications are for and why they
are important to take on a regular basis.
Involve family members and caregivers in treatment
plans, especially for elderly patients. 
Save the patient money by prescribing Tier 1 and Tier 2
medications.

You can find the Part D formulary list by going to: 
1. https://imperialhealthplan.com
2. Select your state and county.
3. Scroll down the quick links and under “Prescription Search”
select the Plan Benefit Package.

You might hear from our team on a

regular basis regarding your

patients’ medications. Please help us

by responding to our requests so that

we can keep our members adherent.

We invite you to reach out to us as

well should you have any questions

or concerns. Our team is a small but

mighty group of specially trained

Pharmacists, Pharmacy Technicians,

and Pharmacy Concierge. We are

experts in pharmacy benefits,

formulary, coverage determinations,

appeals, and more. We hope that in

collaborating, we can help optimize

the health of our members.

https://imperialhealthplan.com/


Immunization Updates

Below are the two available RSV vaccines that are covered on our formulary at $0
copay to beneficiaries:

1. AREXVY INTRAMUSCULAR SUSPENSION RECONSTITUTED 120 MCG/0.5ML (Glaxo
Smith Kline)

2. ABRYSVO INTRAMUSCULAR SOLUTION RECONSTITUTED 120 MCG/0.5ML (Pfizer)

*Other Part D covered vaccines are now available to beneficiaries at $0 copay.
2023-2024 Flu shots are now available at all pharmacies. Please have your members
schedule a flu shot today! Other recommended vaccines for seniors are pneumonia, shingles
and COVID which are all covered at a $0 copay.

Give us a call, fax, or email if you have any
questions. It is our pleasure to assist you.
Phone (626) 788-0178
Fax (626) 689-4232
Pharmacy@imperialhealthplan.com
Sincerely, 
Imperial Pharmacy Department

mailto:Pharmacy@imperialhealthplan.com


portal.imperialhealthholding
s.com

IMPERIAL is committed to enhancing our provider’s experience

with the best service possible to support their practice and its

daily administrative needs. 

Imperial is pleased to formally announce the re launch of the

IMPERIAL EZ NET PROVIDER PORTAL to all participating

network providers. 

Listening to the needs and requests of providers
that utilize our original portal, IMPERIAL has
responded with a Secure, User-Friendly Web
Platform to allow users effortless, navigation!

Member Verification of Eligibility
Member Lists
 HEDIS Gaps
 Claims Status (detail information)
 EOP access
Authorization Submission, Confirmation and Status-
Provider Search
Training Modules
Secure Submission Documents such as W9’s, Annual
Training Attestation

PORTAL REGISTRATION IS SIMPLE! PLEASE UTILIZE THE URL

BELOW!

Provider Portal Web Application Submission (office.com)
Portal Training Request/Questions:
pnm@imperialhealthholdings.com
Please allow 3-5 business days for inquiry response

Urgent authorization requests should be submitted
through the Imperial Provider Portal for expedited
processing. An expedited/urgent request for a
determination is a request in which waiting for a
decision under the standard time frame could place
the member's life, health, or ability to regain
maximum function in serious jeopardy. 
For example:

A serious threat to life, limb, or eyesight.
Worsening impairment of a bodily function that
threatens the body’s ability to regain maximum function.
Worsening dysfunction or damage of any bodily organ or
part that threatens the body’s ability to recover from the
dysfunction or damage; or
Severe pain that cannot be managed without prompt
medical care.

Urgent requests need determination within 72 hours.

https://portal.imperialhealthholdings.com/EZ-NET60/Login.aspx
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=5DmEMBsKOESYLX4BxkC_Z8R0IUAAoydBtDaWxFWfGoxUNThYR1pQNzNVNzMwMEY0RDNYRlJVNjZSQS4u
mailto:pnm@imperialhealthholdings.com


WARM WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Dear Network Provider: 

As we close out the year, looking forward to 2024, Imperial sends warm wishes for a

Happy and Successful New Year to all. Taking steps towards a successful working

relationship, Imperial is sending this letter to address provider updates for the coming

year. 

Provider 2024 Compliance Training & Attestation

Please access and review Compliance Training and Education materials which include training

on Compliance, FWA, HIPAA and Annual Model of Care Training (SNP-MOC) located at

https://www.imperialhealthplan.com under the Provider section. 

Please note the completion of the attestation is time sensitive with CMS. Once the referenced

materials have been reviewed, please complete the training attestation form, and return it by

fax to Provider Network Management at (626) 689-4230 or by email to

pnm@imperialhealthholdings.com. 

Please submit the completed attestation form by January 31, 2024. 

Giuletta Rudon| Director, Network  Management



THANK YOU FOR BEING A NETWORK PROVIDER!

Dear Network Provider:

Taking steps towards a successful working relationship, Imperial is sending this letter
to address provider updates for 2023/2024.

In efforts to improve provider remittance accuracy and end-of-year reconciliation (i.e.,
IRS withholdings). Imperial is requesting the submission of current W-9 for provider
billing/pay-to/place of service information verification and uploading. Please ensure
that the current W-9 is signed and dated.

Please respond to this request by sending the current, signed W-9 to the attention of
Markaja Washington, Provider Network Coordinator at fax (214) 452-1190 or email
pnm@imperialhealthholdings.com.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to Provider Network
Management at or (626) 838-5100 and choose option for Provider Services.

We look forward to a harmonious working relationship in the New Year and beyond.

W-9 Request



Imperial Health Plan of California 
2024 Special Needs Plan Model of Care

Training Materials Coming Soon!

Please check our website for updates. Complete the 2024
SNP MOC Provider Attestation and return signed
attestations to the Provider Network Management
Department via Email: pnm@imperialhealthholdings.com
or by Fax: 626-689-4230



Using CPT II codes to reflect performance and the reduce
data collection burden on you, the physician.





Member’s Rights & Responsibilities
Our organization annually distributes the Member’s Rights and Responsibilities

Statement to Providers in the newsletter. Additionally, Providers and Practitioners can
find it in the Provider Manual, you received upon the orientation process.

You can access the Member’s Rights
and Responsibilities Statement, on

our website at: 
https://www.imperialhealthplan.com

/california/los-
angeles/members/member-rights-

and-responsibilities/

If you would like to receive a hard
copy request of this publication, please
contact the Provider Relations
Department at (626) 838-5100, Ext. 5
For any questions, please contact
Provider Relations at (626) 838-5100,
Ext. 5

https://www.imperialhealthplan.com/california/los-angeles/members/member-rights-and-responsibilities/
https://www.imperialhealthplan.com/california/los-angeles/members/member-rights-and-responsibilities/
https://www.imperialhealthplan.com/california/los-angeles/members/member-rights-and-responsibilities/
https://www.imperialhealthplan.com/california/los-angeles/members/member-rights-and-responsibilities/
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